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Winter Can Be Beautiful 
Army surplus stores did a "Russian" business during the recent "Siberian" weather, 
witness the co-eds with their ski-trooper parkas. Left to right, Betty Elwood, Lake 
City; Jeanne Campbell, Winona; Dr. Minne (how did he get in here?) Shirley Carlson, 
Two Harbors; and Betty Peterson, Wiriona. 
OFFICE CHANGES 	Players Admit 13 ANNOUNCED 
MINNE) TO ATTEND 
CONVENTIONS 
Dr. Nels Minne is planning to 
leave for Atlantic City Wednes-
day, February 26, to attend the 
conventions of the American As-
sociation of Teachers Colleges and 
the American Association of 
School Administrators. This col-
lege is a member of both associa-
tions. 
The topics for discussion for 
the American Association of 
Teachers Colleges are: "Recent 
Innovations in the Education of 
Teachers" and "Establishment of 
World Peace and International 
Good Will." "Development of 
Human and Natural Resources" 
is the topic for the American 
Association of School Adminis-
trators. 
Gerry Ryberg Receives 
Scholarship Award 
Geraldine Ryberg, Red Wing, 
was appointed to receive the 
Josephine Flagg scholarship by 
the college personnel committee. 
The $286.95 award which is 
based on character, scholarship, 
and economic needs, and is to 
be used for further study at the 
college, is payable to a student of 
this college. 
Barn Dance Party Will 
Be Next Week's Feature 
An all-college party, "barn-
dance," sponsored by the Ele-
mentary Grade club will be held 
February 28 in Somsen Hall. 
Committees for the party are: 
Pat Walch, Arlene Glarner, Mar-
guerite Gilbert, and Miss Jeanne 
Fry; food, Luella Sukow, Bette 
Thiemann, Marjorie Greer, Hazel 
Helleck, and Miss Jeanne Brouil-
lette; program, Jean Hemstreet, 
Marjorie Anderson, Joyce Wratz, 
Helen Berg, Grace Blohm, and 
Miss Amanda Aarestad; public-
ity, Helen Ford, Leola DeGross, 
Lucille Garry, and Miss Helen 
Wardeberg; clean up, Mary Bor- 
ALL-COLLEGE PLAY 
PLANNED BY CLUB 
According to Die-No-Mo pres-
ident, Robert Hayner, Bayport, 
recent activities of the club in-
clude plans for an all-college 
production known as the Die-No-
Mo Show. Presentation of either 
a play written by a college student 
or a talent show is an annual 
event of the club. 
The Die-No-Mo has also been 
sponsoring pep fests which precede 
the basketball games. Through 
the efforts of the club, new uni-
forms have been ordered for the 
cheerleaders. Official cheerleaders 
of the club are La Donna Chart-
son, Kenyon; JeanJ&allace, Fair-
mont; Julia Holliday, Two Har-
bors; Jack Dyar, St. Charles; and 
Joe Fennie, Red Wing. 
ger, Dorothy Sand, Bette Nash, 
Ann Sprick, and Miss Opal Fos-
ter. 
Because of the increase in the 
student enrollmer and the addi-
tion of new faculty members, 
there has been a change in faculty 
offices with the completion of the 
newly constructed room at the 
east end of the main floor in 
Somsen Hall. 
The new office plan has been 
established : 
Dean of college: the new room at 
the end of the hall. 
Registrar: room 144, the former 
Dean of women's office. 
Dean of women: room 146, the 
Alumni room. 
Mr. R. Hosokawa and staff: 
Dean's office. 
Secretaries to president, registrar 
and dean: Miss Hilda Muhle, 
Miss Rosalie Fakler: room 104. 
New Alumni Room and class- 
room: room 111. 
A statewide committee has just 
released a, publication called Un-
finished Business which depicts 
Minnesota's needs in higher edu-
cation and the barriers to be 
overcome in acquiring them. 
The potential abilities of the 
younger generation are the most 
valuable resources in our country. 
It is an inexcusable oversight and 
neglected responsibility if some-
thing isn't done to improve these 
educational deficiencies. 
Colleges all over the country 
are confronted with a crisis be-
cause of postwar registration. The 
committee said that there will be 
three million college students in 
the U. S. by 1960. Minnesota 
will have approximately seventy 
thousand students enrolled in 
state colleges alone. 
What is this "unfinished busi-
ness" to us? The educational 
problems haven't created too 
much personal concern, but, even-
tually, we will have children of 
our own and they too must secure 
an education. If we merely let 
New Members 
Spring tryouts for Wenonah 
Players were held in Somsen au-
ditorium February 11. Admitted 
to probationary membership as 
actors were Dorothy Hanson, 
James Tearse, Bonnie O'Neil, 
Richard Kukowski, James Lafky, 
and Betty Ludtke, Winona, and 
John Kirby, St. Paul. New pro-
bationary technical members are 
Barbara Nuszloch, Lewiston; 
Charles Johnson, Houston; Mil-
dred Hoffman, Byron; Kenneth 
Vogel, Winona; Barbara Swendi-
man, Dexter; and Shirley Ha-
beck, Winona. The tryouts, which 
were moved up in order to give 
new members a chance to work 
on the spring production, were 
judged by officers of the club and 
Miss Dorothy Magnus, director. 
these problems grow and multi-
ply, tomorrow will find us with a 
situation more urgent and more 
overwhelming to solve. 
What are some of the problems 
to be considered? It might sur-
prise you to know that Minne-
sota is not providing post-high-
school education for enough of 
the young people. Many high 
school graduates are unable to 
meet the cost of tuition and of 
living. The college systems don't 
provide for the wants and needs 
of these students, thus it is almost 
an impossibility for the youths 
to acquire semi-professional or 
technical training. Minnesota has 
enough money, but the question 
is what we choose to spend it for! 
Recently the T. C. Board added 
a liberal arts program which they 
say "should be regarded as a 
temporary emergency measure." 
The board believes that it should 
be continued only until the crisis 
is over. Such a statement should 
cause some concern. I think that 
such a policy will mar the future 
PLANS FOR SPRING 
ISSUE COMPLETED 
BY ANNUAL STAFF 
Staff members of the Wenonah, 
the college annual, have made 
final preparations for the publi-
cation, which will be presented 
to the public in the latter part of 
May. The editorial staff, under 
the direction of editor, Gerry 
Ryberg, is working on make-up, 
and Ray Jahimiak, business man-
ager, announces that all con-
tracts have been let for the en-
graving, photography, and for the 
covers. 
This year's Wenonah will have 
a new smaller format, being 
printed in an 8 1 2 x 11 inch size, 
and will contain several more 
pages. Pictures of all classes and 
activity groups will be one of the 
usual features, and several pages 
of informal snapshots will be 
another highlight. The revived 
sports department of the school 
will be given a large section of the 
book. 
Leicht Press, Winona printers, 
have the contracts for the en-
graving, and Craftco Co., of Chi-
cago, are making the padded 
covers for the publication. Ed-
strom Studios, Winona, are han-
dling all the photography. 
This years edition of the We-
nonah will be dedicated to Mr. 
W. A. Owens, vice-president of 
the college, and psychology in-
structor. Three hundred and 
fifty copies have been sold, and 
Jahimiak reports that no more 
orders will be taken. 
Besides Ryberg and Jahiiniak, 
department heads include Phil 
Pellowski, Advertising; Evelyn 
Stephan, Make - up; Features, 
Molly Gilbertson; Typing, Ann 
Sprick; Snapshots, Ruth Bier-
baum; Girls Sports, Jean Carl-
ston; Athletics, Ken Vogel; and 
Art, Connie Strommer. Dr. Ella 
Murphy is faculty advisor. 
Proud Father 
Carolyn, month old daughter 
of Luther B. McCown, is already 
studying the fundamentals of 
basketball, or so it seems. Mc 
Cown, head basketball coach at 
the college, says he's not even 
sorry his first-born isn't a poten-
tial T. C. cage star. In just a few 
years, with proper coaching, she'll 
be ready for the All-American 
Red-Heads. 
W.S.T.C. Alumni Society, Inc., 
chose Wednesday, June 5, as the 
date for the annual dinner to be 
held at the Winona Hotel. 
of the teachers colleges. More 
generalized courses should be of-
fered for a two year period because 
the colleges are known as insti-
tures with "the one door out": 
the teaching profession. A two 
year academic course would pro-
vide students with an opportun-
ity to formulate some idea as to 
the profession they would desire. 
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Frank Sheehan Appointed 
College Resident Director 
New resident director of the college is Frank A. Sheehan, 275 East 
Fifth street, who was appointed by Governor Luther Youngdahl to 
succeed -the late Blake R. Nevius. 
A former resident director of 
the college, Mr. Sheehan previ-
ously served in that capacity 
from 1933 until 1937. The term 
he will now begin expires on the 
first Monday in January, 1949. 
Appointment for a four-year 
term of T. D. Duggan of Bemidji 
as resident director of Bemidji 
State. Teachers College, and the 
reappointment of George M. 
Comstock of Moorhead as resi-
dent director at the Moorhead 
State Teachers College were also 
made by Governor Youngdahl. 
Duggan replaces Clarence Smith 
of Bemidji, former Beltrami coun-
ty attorney. 
All appointments to the state 
teachers college board are subject 
to confirmation by the state 
senate. 
The state teachers college board 
is made up of resident directors 
of the six state teachers colleges, 
together with two members-at-
large, and the Commissioner of 
Education Dean M. Schweick-
hard. 
BOLD PLANS ARE TO BE MADE — 
Education Faces a Crisis 
by Jack E. Dyar 
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* * * 
EDITOR SAYS 
We like to think of ourselves as mature persons, 
but are we? Webster says that a mature person 
is "one who is fully developed in character." Do 
we fit that category or do we conform to the pat-
tern of adolescence? We can be adolescent whether 
18 or 80; student or instructor. 
In what group can we classify ourselves? Do 
we ignore our instructors and friends while they 
are talking?- If we do, we have already fallen into 
the group of adolescent adults. Are we dependable 
and honest, or are we irresponsible and unreliable? 
Do we admire others more talented than ourselves 
or do we ostracize them in an effort to hide our 
own shortcomings? Do we envy others or praise 
them? Are we easily offended or do we take 
everything with a smile? Do we have an open 
mind, not open at both ends, but tolerant of others' 
moral and religious codes even though they may 
be contrary to our idealistic viewpoints? Are we 
crusaders trying to sway everyone into our camp 
or do we live and let live? Do we think indepen-
dently or do we let others chart our course? Are 
we receptive to new ideas and changes or are our 
minds shrouded by the past? 
It is often easy to see the hump on a camel's 
back, but difficult to discern even a lump on our 
own back. The list is not complete; yet it serves 
as a test. Have you passed? 
STUDENT'S OPINION 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, a veteran of 
the past war, says he can't understand why the 
many veterans who sacrificed so much for democ-
racy overseas have completely ignored that same 
democracy by failing to become participants in 
their own government. 
Well, I can't understand it either. The "found-
ing fathers" of our nation established a form of 
government whereby you and I were the chief 
constituents. They didn't intend the industrialist 
of the East, the moneyed class, or the cattleman of 
the West to run our government. They placed the 
responsibility directly in our laps. 
For those of you who are dissatisfied with the 
present administration, for that matter, any ad-
ministration, don't sit at home and gripe about it, 
do something about it. If you think politics is a 
smutty business, don't scream about it to your 
neighbor, ENTER IT. The place to start house-
cleaning is from the inside. Join one of the political 
parties which form the back bone of your govern-
ment. If you don't agree with any of them, form 
your own party. Yours is the voice of America, 
make yourself heard. 
Whether your vocation is teaching, engineering, 
or selling groceries on the corner, you have it 
within your power to hold the minds of your fellow 
men. Stop loafing and start using that power. It's 
your country and your government, why let some-
body else run it? Wilbur Quickstad. 
The Winonan 
A VET SPEAKS 
Women of T. C. The ever increasing faults of 
American womanhood are alarming and we look 
to you, the future mothers and wives of America, 
to help us correct these faults. 
We men have had a tough job trying to reform 
you. There will be no success without your co-
operation. 
First let us dwell upon the fact that the average 
man is docile and that woman are the instigators 
of all quarrels. Wouldn't this be a great world if 
the feminine population would learn to control 
their anger? Think of what a great institution the 
home would be and what a colossal number of 
home loving men would be created. No doubt all 
of the bars would close for lack of business. 
Just close your eyes and imagine how so small a 
concession on the part of you single girls would 
affect your life — never a date-less night. 
Another problem to be tackled by you is that 
age old problem of fickleness. There was once a 
young woman who became engaged to three men 
simultaneously. If it had not been for the feminine 
fickleness of this woman, she would have been 
among the hunted; today she is among the hun-
tresses. Any number of similar cases may be cited, 
and each have had the same disastrous result. 
This new group of women who profess no love for 
the kitchen, has become a detriment to woman-
kind. Despite reports to the contrary, the way to a 
man's heart continues to be via his stomach. What 
man likes a social butterfly? 
If you, the women, do nothing to change, I warn 
you that the men cannot be held responsible for 
the consequences.- 
Tracks in the Snow 
By Carol Kleist 
I was going to do a quick resume of the world 
situation today, but something important came up. 
I got a letter. It said: 
Dear Miss K.: 
You are one of my favorite people because you 
are pidgeontoed like me, but lately I am puzzled. 
What fun do you get out of carrying a stove on 
your back? Don't you like winter? 
Lorna Doone 
R.S.V.P. 
Well now really, Lorna. Of course, I love winter. 
Why I teethed on an icicle. And Mama used to 
sing me to , sleep with "Winter Wonderland." Do 
you know I was 8 before I could digest anything 
except "Snowbound?" By the time I reached 
puberty, the north had me a little bitter. It had 
me cold too. I got no aesthetic pleasure out of 
doing 60 fast push-ups on an icy floor to start my 
circulation. And breathing deep before an open 
window gave me nothing but goose pimples on my 
chilblains. But I got over that. I soon learned to 
be nonchalant when my flannels itched, and how 
to say "Mush!" to my dogs. 
Winter, Lorna, is too, too picturesque. Snow, 
poetic snow, everywhere — inside your socks, 3 feet 
deep in your driveway, down the back of your neck. 
Why, a person would be crazy to go someplace 
where he could sink his pinkies in nasty green grass. 
Winter, Lorna dear, is the only time you can be 
run over by a sleigh, kicked by an irate horse, and 
stabbed by a ski while bending over to adjust your 
hip boot. 
And the winter thaws, Lorna. Incomparable! 
The Saint Bernards wear water wings when they 
go out on patrol. And cities have curb-to-curb 
service. The railroad companies sell all their gon-
dolas to naive citizens, and six little boys have a 
splash party on Main Street. 
But this is a land of contrasts, Lorna. Along 
comes a freeze and everything's on ice. Including 
your posterior nine-tenths of the time! Then pret-
ty soon that cute white stuff falls again, and you 
start all over. It gets so cold the icicles wear parkas, 
and the weatherman predicts a "cold snap." 
Oh, Lorna, wonderful wonderful winter! Right 
now while I think of it, I am going to take my hot 
water bottle and crawl closer to the stove, in which 
I am burning all the bunk ever written about the 
"Land of a Thousand Lakes." 
Poet's Corner 
In his quest for knowledge he 
Is forced to take psychology. 
The course is taken with compunction 
For he must study of the function 
Of the organic and the mental. 
(Anything learned is incidental.)  
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Sidelights 
By Staff 
I have a gripe! I don't like the way every clock in the building 
tells a different time. I don't like hearing the band practice in the 
morning during my favorite study period. I don't like it because I 
can't find a locker. I don't like it because I have to write a term 
paper. I don't like it because my assignments are too long. I don't 
like it because my subsistence check isn't here yet. I don't like it be-
cause there isn't more heat in the auditorium during chapel. I don't 
like it because I can't pay my board bill any time except during office 
hours. I don't like it because we can't take out reserve books before 
4:00. I don't like it because I have to be in at 10:30. I don't like the 
food at the dormitory. I don't like compulsory chapel. I don't like 
the new excuse system. I don't like it. I don't like it. I don't like 
it. Period. Yes, I have a gripe! Golly — I've forgotten what it is! 
F. L. * * * 
For girls interested in participating in athletic activity, an exten-
sive W.A.A. program has been set up. Notice that I said this program 
is for girls interested in sports, not only for those who excel. Every 
girl who comes out for basketball, the current sport, is given a chance 
to play at least half of every game. Fun and recreation, not a cham-
pionship team, is the chief aim of W.A.A. activity programs. 
* * * 
"Blessed are they who are pleasant to live with." Remember the 
day your friend asked you to wake her up for breakfast? Do you 
remember the look she gave you when you did? They say, "blessed 
are they who sing in the morning" — but not if you have a first 
hour conference! 
I like smiles in the morning, but I can't forget the person that 
wants to chat over coffee when I have five minutes before class. Re-
member the dripping of someone's shower in the wee hours of the 
morning? Dormitory life can be a success for everyone only if we are 
considerate of each other. Do we always think before we act? Let's! 
J. A. C. * * * 
Hats off to our "Soup" Winblad for his display of good fellowship 
and sportsmanship on the basketball floor. The firm handshakes and 
slaps-on-the-back he bestows on his opponents along with his friendli-
ness must certainly leave an impression of good will with the opposing 
team members. I think that each student should attempt to show 
more friendly hospitality to those who are guests at any social gath-
ering whether it be at a basketball game or at a community concert. 
Let's make T. C. known for its congeniality. J. E. D. 
* * * 
Most people. think of sportsmanship as a code of ethics to follow 
solely in relation to athletic competition where our actions reflect our 
attitudes in taking either victory or defeat in stride. 
Except for a very small minority, we are all pretty well versed on 
the ideal behavior that a sense of fair play demands at sports con-
tests; consequently, we observe most of these principles by which we 
regard and rate ourselves "good sports." 
Yet, how many of us adhere to the same policy in our everyday 
commonplace contacts with our fellow mortals? How often are we 
good sports about giving the other fellow the benefit of the doubt? 
We humans, made in God's image, heap griefs and tribulations in 
the most inhuman ways upon our fellows, simply because of ignorance, 
petty prejudice, and a lack of true sportsmanship. 
Robert Burns once wrote: 
Many and sharp the various ills 	And Man, whose heaven-erected face 
Inwoven in our frame, 	 The Smiles of Love adorn, 
More pointed still we make ourselves Man's inhumanity to man 
Regret, Remorse and Shame. 	Makes countless thousands mourn. 
What's Your Score?? 	 K. A. V. * * * 
The praises of the college athletic department have been sung over 
and over again, but seldom has a word been said about our fine band. 
There are quite a few music lovers in school who would like to hear 
more from the band. At recent basketball games, we of the student 
body and faculty have had the privilege of hearing Mr. Busdicker's 
organization perform and many of us would like to hear more. I 
believe that if everyone got behind the band and tried to get more 
music from that group it would seem more like school. Every school 
has its band and this one is not different. With new uniforms, more 
music, and a bit more publicity, our college band would rank with 
any in the state. Hats off to Roger Busdicker for his fine work thus 
far. 	 R. M. * * * 
Respect is a state of mind; in other peoples' minds, that is. In 
order to be respected by those with whom he associates a person must 
show himself, by his actions, to be in a position to be respected. The 
respect of others is seldom gained by those who criticize in a back-
ward fashion. A statement of truth need never be feared by the one 
who makes it. More often than not, the one the statement is directed 
at will respect the speaker more for his straight forwardness. Re-
member, the dog that beat around the bush found out that he was 
barking up the wrong tree. 	 N. D. * * * 
First is was the Dipsy Doodle, then the Hut Sut Song, then 
Mairzy Doats, the Chickery Chick, and NOW Open the Door, 
Richard. 
How many times Brahms, Bach, and Beethoven have rolled over in 
their respective graves since these so-called song writers turned out 
their masterpieces of musical mayhem is unknown, but the American 
public seems to enjoy these rollicking, nonsensical bits of nightmare 
that dventually become music. 
For those of you who are interested in the little tale concerning 
Richard and his inebriated pal, the geniuses who dreamed up this 
composition are planning to try it again. The next opus is going to 
be entitled The Key Is In the Mailbox. I, for one, am very curious 
to see and hear what type of syncopated tripe will be written when 
The Key hits the music stores all over the country. One thing is sure, 
it will have to be very good to surpass Richard because there is no 
doubt that this bit of musical maladjustment will go down in history 
with the rest of the "get-away-from-it-all" type of songs. L. L. B. 
E. S. 
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Student of the Month IN THIS CORNER 
By Gerry Ryberg 
The cycle of life is a perplexing thing. 
An individual is born whether he wants 
to be or not. From infancy through 
childhood he is comparatively happy, 
ignorant of the problems of the world 
in which he lives. His is a shift from 
minute to minute, from a make-believe 
to a purely objective world. 
There are some who aren't that for-
tunate; some have the misfortune to 
have been born among a cluster of tact-
less adults. They may have had to suffer 
the first bitter pangs of being hurt —
and remembering that hurt. 
Others may first realize pain 
with adolescence. Most individ-
uals outgrow this tender age 
and evolve with mind and emo-
tions unwarped by rude awaken-
ings. 
Adolescence gives way to manhood; 
first its glories, then its responsibilities. 
Manhood fades into old age and depreda-
tion of self confidence. 
We don't fully understand 
such perplexities. We only 
glimpse at the whole pattern of 
life. 
The work is unpolished, this verse 
shows the thought. It was written by 
an eighth grader. The thought, how-
ever, is mature through the tact and 
wisdom of a youngster. 
"A poor old man I chanced to see, 
while walking down the street. 
his head was bent. 
his feet were slow. 
his eyes with no one would meet. 
A cane he clutched tightly in his hand. 
his hair was long and grey; 
his clothes thread-bare, dirty, ragged 
where he was going, I could not say• 
I paused to look at him once more 
and then I turned away. 
why is it no one cares for him 
in any sort of way?" 
ORCHID DEPARTMENT : It has 
been said that self education is the en-
largement of the mind. And so, I toss 
the first orchid to a senior, who I 
characterize, among other things, as 
being a self-educator. 
The reading done by Laura 
Roehning is not that assigned 
in class; not that cited as extra 
credit work; it is reading that 
she does solely for her own pleas-
ure and self-satisfaction. 
She reads the classic works that you 
and I have heard mentioned in lit classes, 
but know would never he assigned, be-
cause they are prodigious in quantity 
and way beyond our comprehension. To 
Laura, then, an orchid. 
People always tell about their pet 
peeves. I'm people. My peeve is a 
disease — procrastination. I'm telling 
you about it only in hopes to find another 
person who suffers with this malcontent. 
It hurts most through disgust in one's 
self. 
Carlyle said that the only cure 
for a state of mind was action. 
Action is the anti-toxin for pro-
crastination. It is free, easily 
available, and self-administered. 
Yet very seldom applied. 
This phantom of the mind is always 
lurking in the minutes, hours, days, 
months and year of Time. At times it 
is dead; this is during constructive ac-
tion. Then it is re-born, bringing with 
it idle promises of things that will be 
done — later, later, later. 
Is this not a malady suffered by some-
one other than myself? Don't offer 
consolation. The fever thrives on it. 
It is most dead when the disgust becomes 
intolerable. Action is the only way out. 
Notice that moulded nose, that 
mature expression, and that creep-
ing forehead? Mr. Lafky looks 
more like one of the faculty than 
many of the faculty members. 
The effect is heightened when he 
fixes an earnest eye on the sub-
ject of his immediate attention, 
lowers , his voice, and begins 
speaking (usually for or against 
some obscure cause). He pro-
fesses an interest in writing and 
at present is a willing composer 
of poetry, but it is in the use of 
Original Radio Play 
Presented on KWNO 
An original radio adaptation of 
0. Henry's "Tobin's Palm," 
written by Marilyn Gilbertson, 
was given on ('Quarter Hour on 
the Campus" over KWNO Feb-
ruary 5. In the cast were James 
Lafky, Quentin Sabotta, Tom 
Baab, and Marilyn Gilbertson, 
Winona. Dorothy Hanson, Wi-
nona, was in charge of sound 
effects 
Reviews of recent books were 
given by Charlotte Bierce, Wi-
nona, on February 12th. 
Jean Zamboni, Beth Tooker, 
and Tom Baab presented a pro-
gram of varied poetical readings 
on February 19th. 
Ford Hopkins 
TEA ROOM 
DRUGS 
	
CANDY  
the spoken word that he excels. 
He is a member of the Wenonah 
Players and the Radio Guild, also 
a Sunday soother at our local 
hospital. That is the extent of ' 
his extra-curricular activities 
about which he would talk. 
Queries concerning his life be-
fore T. C. excited the promise of 
a written resume, but the afore-
mentioned biography did not 
appear so. Beyond the fact that 
he served in the Navy, his past 
must remain unknown. 
Sheehans, Faculty 
Dinner Guests 
Newly-appointed resident di-
rector of the college Frank Shee-
han and wife, and Senators May-
hood and Colvin Butler were 
guests at a dinner sponsored by 
the faculty social committee Fri-
day evening, February 7, at 
Somsen Hall. After the chow 
mein dinner the group played 
bingo. 
The social committee consists 
of Miss Miller, Mr. Arnold, Mr. 
Scarborough, Miss Steinbauer, 
Miss Sweeney, Miss Wardeberg, 
Mrs. Galligan, and Mrs. Verhage. 
It's the way it's cut 
that counts. 
HUFF STREET 
BARBER SHOP 
C. K. Sundby 	502 Huff St.  
Alumni Board 
Appoints Four 
Four appointments were made 
at a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the W.S.T.C. Alumni 
Society, Inc., Wednesday, Jan-
uary 22. Mrs. A. F. Miller was 
appointed to fill the unexpired 
term of Paul Hardt on the Board 
of Directors; Mrs. Elizabeth Do-
nath was appointed alumni 
member of the Winonan staff; 
Luther A. McCown, alumni repre-
sentative on the college athletic 
board; and Miss Mabel Marvin, 
historian. 
Motions were passed that the 
Wenonah staff receive 50c com-' 
mission on each new life alumni 
member the staff secures and that 
the Winonan receive $150 to 
help finance the paper. 
Mr. Hardt, 1910, is president 
of the Society, and Miss Angelyn 
de Groot, 1927, is secretary-
treasurer. 
Club Tidbits 
The formal initiation of new 
members into Kappa Pi was held 
at 6 p.m. February 10, in the 
Social Room at Somsen Audi-
torium. After the initiation, a 
banquet was held at the Hotel 
Winona. 
A dinner was given for the 
Newman Club, Sunday, Febru-
ary 16, at St. Thomas Cathedral. 
The Women's Physical Educa-
tion Club held a work meeting 
on February 10, at which they 
made whistle cords and other 
teaching aids for their personal 
use. 
Robert Hosokawa spoke to the 
campus Y.W.C.A. on January 27. 
His subject was "Forming a Life 
Philosophy." The Y.W.C.A. de-
cided to have a study group which 
held its first meeting February 12. 
The total proceeds of the "T. C. 
Folly's of '47," sponsored by this 
group, was $151.50. 
Miss Antoinette Aschenbruch-
en, librarian at the Jefferson 
school, reviewed the book, Solu-
tion in Asia, by Lattimore at the 
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi on 
February 11. 
For Better Quality 
Footwear 
The EUD Shoe Store 
57 West Third St. 
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Women's Club 
To Improve 
Social Room 
The Association of Women Stu-
dents has taken on the job of 
improving the appearance of the 
social room. They plan to put in 
new waste baskets, decorate the 
room with appropriate holiday 
themes, and add new plants. The 
committee consists of : Jean Dar-
ling, chairman, Frances Flatin, 
Mavis Nelson, and Dorothy 
Hanson. 
Continuing one of the most 
appreciated services of the or-
ganization, the women students 
sponsored a second "morning 
snack" after chapel Wednesday, 
February 12th. The committee 
headed by Barbara Macemon in-
cluded : Elaine Nienow, Sheila 
Buckingham, Edna Pell, Beverly 
Johnson, Betty Nash, Ruth 
Kadas, Carol Quinn, Leonarda 
McDougal, Ann Sprick, Mar-
guerite Gilbert, and Betty El-
wood. 
The committee in charge of 
serving lunch to the visiting 
Stewartville basketball team after 
the game February 8th was Mar-
lys Eppard, Doris Westergaard, 
Barbara Swendiman, Pat Mullin, 
and Delores Mielke. Those who 
served after the game February 
13th were Helen Ford, chairman, 
Dorothy Sand, Margaret Gor-
man, Dorothy Buelow, Lauretta 
Dickman, Hazel Helleck, Orla 
Stippich, and Reta Baker. 
HOWIE'S 
VA SITY INN 
Corner 4th and Johnson 
• LUNCHES 
• SODAS 
• SUNDAES 
Business Based 
- on Friendliness 
 
Stager 
Jewelry Store 
W. J. WARMINGTON 
Winona, 	 Minn. 
Ilan! 
r it 0 	Kenton is strictly stratosphere 
stuff in popularity polls with his 
powerhouse drive. Capitol's latest 
album"Artistry in Rhythm" is a 
collection of Kenton kicks ... eight 
exciting, original compositions 
never before recorded. 
At your dealer—now! 
$3.15 plus tax 
4 
NEW TRENDS 
IN TORRID TEMPOS 
'His Feet Too Big for de Bed' — Cap. 361 
'Intermission Riff' — Cap. 298 
'Painted Rhythm' — Cap. 250 
'Artistry Jumps' — Cap. 229 
CORDS 
MOYLAN 
DRUG STORE 
rou save with our 
Everyday Low Prices 
501 W. 5th 	Phone 4848 
 
BE NEAT! 
Have your clothes pressed 
and shoes shined at 
JERRY'S SHINE AND PRESS SHOP 
at Haddad's Basement 
Open until 7:00 
	
159 Main 
   
Pardon my back! This seems to be the attitude of Red-
man John Pavela as he attempts to dribble around Gerry Syl-
vester, Warrior forward. 
Stars of Yesteryear 
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Baseball Holds 
Much Promise 
It will not be too long before 
the strains of "Take Me Out to 
the Ball Game" will again be 
echoing in the ears of America's 
baseball fans. 
Winona State Teachers college 
hopes to get back into the thick 
of baseball competition this year 
with a full schedule of games. 
Such teams as Mankato and St. 
Cloud, in the southern division 
of the conference, will be played, 
and games with Luther, La 
Crosse, St. Marys, Eau Claire, 
and several other schools may 
be scheduled. There is some 
prospect of having night base-
ball this spring, if the local park 
is equipped with lights by then. 
Players who will return from 
last year's squad to seek positions 
are: Wayne Kannel, first base- 
man; Tom Qualy, pitcher and 
outfielder; Art Gessner, pitcher; .  
Virgil Clausen, catcher and out- 
fielder; John Drugan, pitcher; 
Bob Arns, pitcher; Don McCono- 
chie, and Sonny Dahl. 
Although actual team drills 
have not started, advance indi-
cations point to an abundance 
of material for every post. The 
feeling is that there will be 
tough fights to hold varsity posi-
tions throughout the season. 
Battery men have begun light 
workouts under the direction of 
Coach Luther McCown. 
According to reports, several of 
the prospects have had previous 
experience in the service, and it 
is hoped that the majority of 
these men can make good for T.C. 
SHELL 
GAS STATION 
Corner 5th and Main 
RAY CROUCH 
(formerly at Spanton's) 
The Winonan 
ville High School, celebrated a 
successful football season with 
an undefeated, unscored upon 
aggregation. 
Vern Herman, who was an as-
sistant in the athletic department 
here at the college during his 
senior year, is coaching at Plain-
view High School. 
Lu Verne Arns, former star 
pitcher, is coaching at his alma 
mater, Harmony High. 
Melvin (Red) Ojoem, basketball 
standout, is coach at Spring Grove. 
Vern Eskelson, outstanding bas-
ketball star and golfer, is con-
nected with a brokerage firm 
working out of Chicago, and he 
manages to get in a few rounds of 
golf when in warmer climates. 
24 Hour Service 
KEWPIE LUNCH 
and 
ANNEX 
Corner 3rd and Walnut 
Peds Scalp 
Indians,Duluth 
Warriors Lose 
Pelts to Redmen; 
Downed 54-43 
With Clausen, Kannel and 
Sour hitting 13 point totals, Wi-
nona's Warriors took to the war-
path against favored La Crosse 
Feb. 5 and emerged with the 
Indians scalps by a 50-44 count. 
The Peds outplayed the down-
river quint throughout the con-
test leading from the opening 
minutes of the fray. 
Sparked by Virg Clausen's 16 
points, T. C. went on a rampage 
downing Duluth 60-36 Feb. 2. 
Duluth led 14-12 at the first 
quarter mark after the local's 
Sonny Dahl left the game with 
a badly sprained ankle sustained 
in the first minute of play. Wi-
nona took a lead in the second 
stanza that was never relin-
quished as Kannel and Sour 
began to hit consistently, build-
ing up a 47-27 margin at the 
start of the last quarter. 
The hilltopers of St. Mary's 
flashed rare form on the court to 
defeat a hard-luck Warrior outfit 
54-43 before a capacity crowd 
Feb. 14. Chip Sour scored 18 
points to lead the Winona teach-
ers team. This game marked the 
conclusion of the city college 
series for this year. _ 
Other recent games and their 
scores were: 
Winona 54, Duluth 50, there. 
Winona 42, Bemidji 61, there. 
Winona 47, Moorhead 52, there. 
Winona 49, Moorhead 50, here. 
Winona 48, Stout 65, there. 
Warriors Dump 
Miners, 52-50 
Coming to life in the last few 
minutes of play, Michigan 
School of Mines scared the T. C. 
cagers before bowing 52-50 Tues-
day night. Chip Sour's two 
fielders in the last seconds of the 
game proved to be the margin 
that gave the locals a hard-
fought victory. Sour led the 
scoring with 19 points, 13 coming 
in the first half. Wilbur Win-
blad was second high with 14. 
The first quarter score was 18-9 
Winona. At half time it was 
31-17 in our favor. 
HENRY G. HANSON 
JEWELER 
158 Main St. 	 Winona 
 
JUST 
ARRIVED 
CORDUROY 
SHIRTS 
COLORS : GREEN 
RED - MAIZE - TEAL 
MAROON - BROWN 
All Sizes 
Priced at $6.95 & $7.95 
THE HUB 
FINE MEN'S WEAR 
79 W. Third 	Phone 4300 
Tigers Claw 
Braves For 
"Mural" Title 
Climaxing a successful season 
of intramural basketball, the 
Tigers of the American league 
defeated the National league 
Braves 55-39 in a well-played 
game February 6. 
Big "Plug" Larson led the 
scoring for the newly crowned 
champs, bucketing a total of 23 
points. Laurel Wager, who was 
runner-up in the conference 
scoring, followed with 13. Dick 
Roth topped the Braves scoring 
with 13, while Jerry Summers 
counted 7. 
Two semi-final contests were 
played prior to the championship 
game. In the first encounter the 
Braves, led by Johnny Carlson, 
defeated Dick Traxler's Indians 
33-31 in a thriller, which was pro-
tested by the Braves with the 
score tied at 25-25. Jerry Sum-
mers had 13 points for the Na-
tional leaguers, while Marty Beyers 
hit 10 for the Indians. 
The other semi-final game was 
won by the Tigers, Don McCon-
ochie's flashy outfit, by the score 
of 59-50 over Tom Kunz's Dod-
gers. Bob Larson was the big 
offensive thrust for the Tigers 
banging in 26 points. Dan Bes-
ser swished 16 for the Dodgers to 
lead that team's scoring. 
Team rosters of the players who 
competed in the final three games 
are: TIGERS: Captain Don Mc 
Conochie, Gilmour Pike, Bob 
Larson, Dick Larson, Bill Ray-
mond, Laurel Wager, and Roger 
Mundahl. BRAVES: Captain 
Johnny Carlson, Pete Boelter, 
Robert Anderson, Dick Roth, 
Jerry Sommers, Kenny Vogel, 
Warren Smith, and Jim Wilson. 
DODGERS: Captain Tom Kunz, 
Marty Lee, Luverne Scanlon, 
Maurice Vincent, Dan Besser, 
Harold Lueck, Valjean Christen-
son. INDIANS: Captain Dick 
Traxler, Bob Norve, Marty Beyers, 
Bob Field, and Larry Colling. 
Plans are already being made 
to follow up the success achieved 
in the past basketball season by 
organizing an intramural volley 
ball league. 
The top three scorers in each 
league were: 
National 	FG FT TP 
Wegman (Giants) .. 37 9 83 
Summers (Braves) .36 10 82 
Bailey (Cards) . . . .39 2 80 
American 
Beyers (Indians)... 33 -5 71 
Wager (Tigers) ... .28 14 70 
McLean (Browns) .25 14 64 
MCVey'S 
ICE CREAM SHOP 
All fountain items can be packed 
to take out. 
Corner of Huff and Ninth 
IIRCHIES SNACK SHOP 
Fountain Service • Lunches 
Corner of Third and Main 
The crowd meets at 
LEE & EDDIE'S 
	
Lunches 	Sodas 
Sundaes 
Ice Cream for Parties 
159 W. King 	 Phone 4515 
The Winonan - in an effort 
to acquaint the school with 
the doings of former athletic 
"greats" will allot this space 
to news of their success. 
Captain Milton Roelofs, former 
football star, is assistant officer in 
charge of German youth recrea-
tion in the Rhine-Marne Com-
munity. He sends an urgent re-
quest for used athletic equipment 
that anyone can spare. 
Joe Clawson, coach at Stewart- 
Compliments of 
THE WINONA 
CLEARING HOUSE 
ASSOCIATION 
ONLY 100,000 MAY SERVE 
A career as a Marine is inter-
esting, colorful and, when com-
pleted, secure with retirement 
benefits for life. During the 
years promotions and pay in-
creases are steady, with train-
ing and travel. 
U. S. MARINES 
MARINE RECRUITING 
OFFICE 
P. 0. BLDG. 
Hope to Avenge Former 
Loss ; Wagner Big Threat 
Winona's Warriors will take to 
the court this evening to attempt 
to avenge a 61-42 defeat handed 
them by Bemidji. The game is 
being played at the college gym, 
and will start at 8:00 p.m. 
Wayne Kannel, will be making 
his final court appearance in a 
Warrior uniform. The big senior 
will be out to cinch conference 
scoring laurels in this one. 
The Peds have had a full 
schedule of games, this being 
their third in four nights. Wheth-
er this will have an effect on the 
team's playing remains to be seen. 
If Winona can hold Norm 
Wagner down and play heads up 
ball, they stand a very good 
chance of defeating the Beavers 
who have had an up and down 
season along with most of the 
conference teams. 
The starting lineup is indefinite 
and several combines might be 
started. The most logical lineup 
lists Clausen and Sour or Dahl at 
forwards, Kannel at center, and 
Lee and Johns in the backcourt 
positions. This combination has 
been the most successful in the 
last few games. 
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PEDS FACE BEAVERS TONIGHT Bucket Brigade 
By Kenny Vogel 
Although hampered by injuries during the past few weeks, our 
basketeers are driving down the home stretch of the season in nice 
style. Playing without the services of two regulars during - most of 
their recent northern junket, the purple and white clad stalwarts 
were able to tip Duluth, and to hand both Bemidji and Moorhead 
good scares before bowing by scant margins. 
In addition to this, the improvement in reserve strength, as evidenced 
by smashing victories turned in at the expense of the favored La Crosse 
Indians and Duluth in a second game here, has been a bright spot in 
the siege of dismal fortunes that have beset the Peds of late. 
Sonny Dahl, the hard luck candidate of the year, didn't allow a 
multiple nose fracture sustained in the first St. Mary's game to keep 
him out of action. He obtained a special mask to wear while playing. 
However, the first minute of play in the Duluth game found Sonny 
sidelined with a badly sprained ankle. He is slated for little action 
during the remainder of the schedule. Gerry Sylvester, who proved 
himself a worthy replacement at Dahl's forward spot, then came up 
with torn knee ligaments in the Bemidji game. He will see limited 
duty, if any, from now on. 
The manner in which Virg Clausen and Keith Johns have stepped 
into the breach has been heartening to the coaching staff and to the 
"team spirit." Virg has really been clicking in his forward position, 
capturing scoring honors in two games and playing a "heads-up" floor 
game. Johns' aggressiveness has paid off in breaking up offensive 
thrusts. When he steals the ball and goes down the court for a shot, 
he doesn't miss. He tallied twice within 30 seconds on "steals" in the 
Duluth game. 
Chip Sour's outstanding shooting and rebound work were instru-
mental in deciding the La Crosse game as the elongated Two Harbors 
lad controlled the ball under both backboards. Kannel popped in 
some neat buckets and "fed" Clausen nicely as big Wayne came out 
of the "hole" position into the backcourt. 
Soup Winblad demonstrated his fiery competitive spirit by tearing 
down the floor with "firehouse" speed to score twice within minutes 
when some features of the La Crosse team's play rankled him. 
Likeable Wayne Kannel plays his swan song to college basketball 
tonight against Bemidji. Wayne's star-studded career includes twice 
being selected all-conference center, with the possibility of achieving 
the same honor this year. Kannel also has a chance to cop conference 
scoring honors, a feat he accomplished in the '42-'43 season and again 
last year. Here's hoping that you bow out in a blaze of glory, 
Wayne. 
Did You Ever 
See the equal of that long mid-court "swish" bucket that Chip 
Sour came up with in the waning seconds of the home Moorhead 
game? Reminds us of one Clausen dropped that was in the air as the 
final gun sounded ending the Globe Trotter game at the start of the 
season. 
Think that "school spirit" could be revived to the peak that the first 
St. Mary's game reached? We actually "outdid" the Redmen coherts 
in our demonstrations. Most of the credit belongs to the band for pro-
viding the musical stimulus and to the outstanding efforts of our peppy 
cheerleaders in arousing enthusiasm within the student body. Or-
chids to these hard working groups for a fine job well done. 
Observe such an up and down season as far as officiating is con-
cerned? Not that all of this has been unfavorable to our team's 
cause! It's our opinion that there have been some very well-handled 
ball games and also some that were not worked too efficiently. We 
understand that the policy this year has been to "call them close." 
However, even competent officials sometimes miss a few obvious vio-
lations. These situations reflect on the judgment used in the previous 
calling of some questionable fouls. 
It would appear to us that a wiser course of action would embrace 
an attitude which allows the players to furnish the evening's enter-
tainment and relegates the whistle-blowers to the background except 
when a contest threatens to get out of hand with excessive violations. 
Glove Chatter 
Plans for the all-college boxing tourney are well underway with a 
number of aspiring pugilists signed up for the milling which will see 
champions crowned in eight weight divisions. 
This competition is open to everyone interested in fighting pro-
vided that preliminary conditioning has been observed. The finals 
are set for February 27th with prelims to be held prior to that date. 
There will be competent referees handling the bouts, and oversize 
gloves will be used to minimize possibility of injury. 
Miniature gold medal awards will be made to each class champ, and 
we assure you they are well worth the quest. Let's have a large turn-
out to make the first post-war tourney a walloping success — win or 
lose! 
Keith Johns 
Keith Johns, starting guard on Luther McCown's reorgan-
ized Warriors, hails from Fairmont, Minnesota where he played 
brilliant high school ball from 1942 to 1944. Johns saw service 
in the Army, and was discharged last year. He entered school 
during the winter quarter and tried out for the hardwood 
sport. It was not long before Johns' coolness and shooting 
ability caught the eyes of the coaching staff. Recent perform-
ances of the flashy guard indicate a promising cage future at 
W. S. T. C. 
THE HURRY BACK 
Make it your headquarters 
103-105 W. Third St. 	 Phone 3686 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF WINONA 
For fine foods come to 
SWEDE'S 
- - - Shorty's Cafe 
CND 
OUR SPECIALTY 
STEAK 	FRIED CHICKEN 
CND 
Arrangements made for private parties 
Corner 4th and Olmstead 
Tops in Winona 
MICKEY'S GRILL 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Williams Hotel 
COFFEE SHOP 
You'll like our food 
Corner Third and Johnson 
THE DAIRY BAR 
—Fountain Items 
—Lunches 
—Candy 
Ice Cream Our 
Specialty 
115 E. 3rd 	 Phone 2646 
KRATZ'S 
Chicken—Steak—Fish 
Noon Lunches 
—Gordon F. White 
RED OWL 
• COFFEE BAR 
Try our 
DONUTS and COFFEE 
Corner Fourth and Main 
Marsh Drug 
Campus Room 
GOOD SUNDAES 
Winona' s Toiletries Center 
Kappa Pi Plans 
Spring Prom 
Plans for the Spring Prom, ten-
tatively set for April 19, are as 
yet incomplete. This annual for-
mal dance, highlighting the spring 
social activities, is sponsored by 
Kappa Pi, the art fraternity on 
the campus. Committees have 
been appointed to plan decora-
tions, secure an orchestra; and 
arrange for punch, programs, 
tickets, and publicity. 
tuetittglot•t•ets 
Maybe you didn't know it, 
but Siebrecht's specialty 
isn't only flowers. Have you 
ever noticed their exquisite 
handmade pottery? A cig-
arette box and a set of match-
ing ashtrays would make a 
novel gift. Perhaps you par-
ticularly like crystalware. 
Siebrecht's have a wonder-
ful collection in all shapes 
and sizes. If you have letter-
writing to do, get your sta-
tionery at Siebrecht's —
it's different! 
Don't look now, but Spring 
is on its way. 'Course you'll 
want a new pair of playshoes 
to celebrate the occasion — 
sumpin' different from what 
you've worn all winter. Keep 
the French Slipper Shop 
in mind. 
It's smart to sew and save. 
Fashion your own tailored 
suit or spring dress from 
Choate's lovely woolens —
plaids, checks, stripes, and 
plain — all sparkling spring 
colors in a variety of weights 
and weaves. For that tailored 
dress, try alight-weight gabar-
dine from Choate's. All the 
new patterns for your spring 
sewing project are at Choate's 
too. In their notion depart-
ment you can find a few spot-
lighted items, such as zippers, 
snaps, and skirt markers, to 
make your sewing easier. It's 
also time to pick out your 
new Gage straw at Choate's 
— the one to go with your 
new suit. 
Mrs. William Grossbach directing her husband at washing dishes, 
while minding Mr. and Mrs. Howard McClean's young son Larry, (above) 
well exemplifies the spirit of cooperation found at "Splinterville," 
T. C.'s housing project for married veterans. 
Thirteen apartments, ready for occupancy were released to the 
college on Feb. 1. Five families secured possession the same day, 
with the remaining 8 families moving in the following week. Seven-
teen apartments are not yet completed but are expected to be finished 
in the near future. 
The units, which are located at the east end of Sanborn street on a 
site furnished free of charge by the city, are converted army barracks 
with two apartments in each unit. 
Each apartment has a large living 
room, kitchenette, two bedrooms, 
and a bath. Furnishings include 
an icebox, 4 burner gas stove, and 
an oil burning stove. 
An interview with some of the 
veterans' wives disclosed the fol-
lowing: 
Mrs. S. Pearsons, 'Apt. No. 2; 
"Everything is very nice, espe-
cially the storage space." 
Mrs. H. McLean, Apt. No. 3; 
"We have a very nice apartment, 
and for the first time I have 
enough closet space." 
Mrs. R. Roth, Apt. No. 4; 
"After living in a basement, it is 
wonderful to be able to look out 
and see that the weather is —
Cold." 
Mrs. Wm. McCormack, Apt. 
No. 5; "I am very pleased with 
our apartment, mainly because I 
can now live with my husband." 
Mrs. Wm. Grossbach, Apt. No. 
6; "I find everything nice, how-
ever, the water heaters will be 
welcomed." 
The racks are full of new 
spring slacks . . . flannels, 
gabardines, tweeds and rayon 
mixtures. . . All colors and 
patterns to combine with 
your favorite sport jacket. 
"Ogden Was Tough - -" 
/,‘•:, • ••'.7 
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Alumni 
Notes 
Three former students at T. C. 
have recently become parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nelson 
(Ruth Hassig, 1942) are parents 
of William John, born Dec. 31 at 
St. Mary's hospital, Rochester. 
Mr. Nelson is now attending 
T. C. Carolyn Ann McCown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
McCown, arrived Jan. 23 at 
Winona General hospital. An 
announcement from Mr. and Mrs. 
Orie Wiebusch (Mary Marie 
Collins, 1945), Lansing, Mich., 
informs us that Anne Lynn was 
born Jan. 28. 
After serving in the armed 
forces, Henry Southworth has 
returned to Willmar, Minn., 
where he is engaged in the insur-
ance business. Norman C. Min-
drum was appointed agriculture 
instructor at Winona Senior High 
School this past year. Mr. Min-
drum took two years of pre-
professional training at T. C. 
before transferring to the exten-
sion of the University of Minne-
sota agriculture school. Mrs. J. 
N. Hardy (Canilla Lokensgard), 
sister of Dr. Rudolph Lokens-
gard, T. C. mathematics instruc-
tor, was a student here in 1906. 
For the past 15 years she has 
been clerk of court in Mahnomen 
County, Minn. 
Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives Ways and Means com-
mittee in Washington is James 
A. Tawney. Mr. Tawney is a 
native Winonan, son of the late 
Representative James A. Tawney 
of this city, and former T. C. 
student. 
"I have taken a discussion 
group to New Ulm, and a debate 
squad to South St. Paul," writes 
Shirley Olson, who is teaching 
in the Sleepy Eye High School. 
Her pupils also attended a speech 
clinic at New Ulm, and her de-
bate squad journeyed to Gustavus 
Adolphus. "Besides that, I have 
declam and a one act play-district 
contest in March."  
y --- 
The inquiring reporter has been 
on the loose again, and has come 
up with some choice opinions. 
Believing in freedom of speech 
and in equality for all, the old 
boy tapped those never-ending 
founts of knowledge, the teachers. 
W. E. Boots: "My pet peeves 
are many. I don't like students 
who whistle in the halls, scratch 
designs on the chairs, knot shade 
cords, or sit on tables and chair-
arms." 
F. A. Jederman: "It would 
probably be nicer if there was less 
noise here in school. The neat-
ness of the school could certainly 
be improved by both students 
and faculty." 
Miss Margaret Miller: "In gen-
, eral, the men are fitting into the 
scheme of school more normally 
and easily than they did at the 
beginning of the fall quarter. It 
seems that this year in particular 
has brought about the assuming 
of more personal responsibility 
by the students." 
Miss Stella Pederson: "The stu-
dents are exceptionally iaice. Not 
only are they helpful, cooperative, 
and neat appearing, but they are 
always willincr
° 
 to speak or to 
smile. I think that our college is 
very democratic, more so than 
other schools." 
E. F. Bailey: "The cheerlead-
ers need more practicing. You 
can quote me on that!" 
W. •Grimm: "I think students 
are more mature. They especi-
ally act that way in chapel." 
Dr. Verhage: "The students' 
attitude around here seems to be 
`Why didn't they tell us about 
that?' Talk about something that 
interests us'." 
R. Lokensgard: "My pet peeve 
is students coming to class with 
the assignments unprepared." 
F. Raniele: "Students think 
each teacher is trying to harm 
them instead of trying to help 
them. They think teachers seem 
to consider students as 'neces-
sary evils'." 
There it is people. If you like 
it, that's fine, and if the truth 
hurts, there is still time for all of 
us to take a few suggestions. - 
They Sa 
The Winonan 
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